The use of air as the carrier gas for general anaesthetic agents has been advocated as the method of choice (Parkhouse and Simpson, 1959) on the grounds that its content of 21 per cent oxygen is adequate, and the presence of nitrogen advantageous.
For two reasons interest has centred mainly on the combination of ether (diethyl ether) with air: first, because the respiratory depression inevitable with any other agent may induce serious hypoxaemia when respiration is spontaneous and second, the automatic thermocompensation and portability of the EMO Ether Inhaler (Epstein and Macintosh, 1956 ) commends its use in those unfavourable conditions when air is the only readily available carrier gas.
Studies of arterial oxygen saturation during ether/air anaesthesia have usually shown adequate levels during controlled ventilation but more variation with spontaneous respiration (Ikezono, Harmel and King, 1959; Cole and Parkhouse, 1961; Wakai, 1963) ; particularly low levels have been measured with semi-open methods (Faulconer and Lattrell, 1949) .
However, because of the shape of the oxygen dissociation curve of blood, saturation is a much less sensitive measurement than oxygen tension, within the normal range. We have therefore measured arterial oxygen tension in the present studies in order to assess the general changes in respiratory physiology which accompany ether/air anaesthesia under clinical conditions, and to compare the relative effects of spontaneous respiration with mechanical ventilation and overventilation.
METHODS
The twenty-three patients investigated were free from major pulmonary or cardiac disease and underwent relatively minor surgery; ages ranged from 20 to 60 years. All received premedication with atropine 0.6 mg and pethidine 50 mg ijn. approximately 40 minutes before surgery. Anaesthesia was induced with thiopentone (250-350 mg) and intubation assisted by suxamethonium chloride (50-75 mg) .
Anaesthesia was then established with ether vaporized in air from an EMO Inhaler, and was subsequently maintained in the third stage with inspired concentrations of ether vapour of 3-10 per cent. An East-Radcliffe respirator was employed for the studies with a mechanical ventilator.
From all patients arterial blood samples were taken on the day before operation and further samples were withdrawn during anaesthesia and postoperatively. The samples were taken anaerobically into 5-ml syringes, containing a mixing disc, and with the deadspace filled with heparin (5,000 units/ml); blood samples were stored in ice/water until analyzed.
For the measurements of respiratory function the patients were in two groups:
In Group I measurements of tidal volume (VT), alveolar ventilation (VA), rate of respiration (f), alveolar to arterial oxygen tension difference (A-a Po 3 difference), and the ratio of the deadspace to tidal volume (VD/VT) were made preoperatively and again after breathing ether-in-air spontaneously for approximately 40 minutes.
In Group II the same measurements were made only during anaesthesia; first after breathing spontaneously for 35 minutes, then after being ventilated at "normal" levels for 15 minutes, and finally after being overventilated at twice the previous tidal volume for 15 minutes. Measurements were made in the absence of surgical stimulation, but surgery proceeded between most measurements.
Blood analyses. The arterial oxygen tension was measured polarographically. The technique and electrode system used have been described elsewhere, and the random error of this measurement has been shown by equilibration studies as a coefficient of variation of 3 per cent (Marshall, 1966a) . Arterial pH, carbon dioxide tension and standard bicarbonate were measured using the micro-Astrup equipment for whole blood and the Siggaard-Andersen nomogram (Siggaard-Andersen, 1962) . Factors were used to correct the oxygen (Bradley, Stupfel and Severinghaus, 1956 ) and carbon dioxide (Rosenthal, 1948) tensions for the difference in temperature between the measuring electrodes and the actual nasal or oral temperature of the patients. In order to minimize errors due to not attaining a steady respiratory state, blood was sampled at the beginning and at the end of each gas collection period, and the mean values were used for the calculations.
Expired gas was collected in a Douglas bag from the expiratory limb of a non-return circuit. When conscious the patients breathed via a mouthpiece and nose clip through a Ruben or Hook and Tucker valve. When anaesthetized and intubated the same valve was connected via a catheter mount and Nosworthy connection for spontaneous respiration, or the catheter mount was connected to the outlet of the Radcliffe constant pressure respirator for controlled ventilation.
The expired gas volume was measured with a Parkinson-Cowan gas meter, after gas samples had been taken for analysis. The oxygen tension (PEoj) was measured polarographically and the carbon dioxide tension (PE^O^) was measured with a Radiometer carbon dioxide electrode, the latter being calibrated with 2 per cent and 4 per cent carbon dioxide in oxygen. All gases used for calibration were checked with a micro-gas analyzer (Scholander, 1947) .
Inspired gas. Inspired gas samples were collected from the inspiratory side of the circuit near the non-return valve during the collection periods and analyzed for oxygen tension (Pioj)-
CALCULATIONS
The tidal volume was calculated from the expired minute volume, corrected from ATPS to BTPS, divided by the respiratory rate.
The alveolar ventilation was obtained from the equation Vco,
VA =
assuming that the alveolar and arterial carbon dioxide tension were identical. The alveolar oxygen tension was calculated from the following form of the alveolar air equation (Comroe et al., 1962) : -this equation being valid both during unsteady respiratory states and in the presence of anaesthetic gases (Nunn, 1963) . The A-a Po a difference was obtained by subtraction.
The physiological deadspace is expressed as hs ratio to the tidal volume by the following form of the Bohr equation:
The apparatus deadspace (VD app ) was measured by water displacement.
Group I. Individual blood, and after breathing ether The significance of any difference between mean results obtained was determined by Student's "t" test.
RESULTS

Group I.
The details of the individual blood and gas measurements and the derived values, for the ten patients in this group, studied pre-operatively and during spontaneous respiration, are shown in table I. The means and standard deviations of the alveolar ventilation, respiratory rate, alveolararterial oxygen tension difference and deadspace: tidal volume ratio are given in table II. The significance of the difference between the means is also shown.
The means and standard deviations of the arterial blood analysis results are given in table IE. The means of the actual values are shown for the pre-operative samples, and thereafter the values of Pao 3 , Paco 3 and standard bicarbonate given are the mean changes from these preoperative values together with the standard deviation; the P values refer to whether these differences differ significantly from zero. The data in table IH were obtained from thirteen patients, and the figures show that a significant fall in oxygen tension of 14 mm Hg occurred during anaesthesia with spontaneous respiration. This fall persisted postoperatively but returned to normal limits within 3 hours.
The carbon dioxide tension showed no significant change, but there was a small but significant fall in standard bicarbonate indicating the occurrence of a metabolic acidosis in the absence of a significant respiratory acid-base disturbance; this also returned to normal limits within 3 hours postoperatively.
Consideration of the data shows that an average fall in alveolar ventilation from 4.85 to 3.91 l./min occurred during anaesthesia, but since the Paco, was unchanged it can be assumed that this matched a reduction in carbon dioxide output to about 80 per cent of the pre-operative value. The pattern of respiration was altered so that a significant increase in respiratory rate from 16 to 22 per minute occurred in association with a decrease in tidal volume; there was no change in the deadspace: tidal volume ratio, from which it follows that the physiological deadspace was reduced. The A-a Po 2 difference was increased from 17 mm Hg pre-operatively to 29 mm Hg during anaesthesia with spontaneous respiration, which was a highly significant change (P<0.005).
In summary, therefore, the results in this group showed that during ether/air anaesthesia widi spontaneous respiration, the pattern of respiration was changed, but the alveolar ventilation remained adequate for the excretion of carbon dioxide. There was no disproportionate change in physiological deadspace, but there was a fall in arterial oxygen tension and an increase in the alveolararterial oxygen tension difference. These changes reverted to normal gradually over the first 3 hours postoperatively.
Group II.
The details of the blood and gas values for each patient during anaesthesia are shown in table IV, and the mean values for the VA, f, A-a Po, difference and deadspace: tidal volume ratio are given in table V.
None of the mean values during spontaneous respiration differ significantly from those in Group I, although the actual Pao 2 and the A-a Po 2 difference are not the same, due to the variation between individual patients (Marshall and Millar, 1965) . When ventilated at "normal" tidal volume, the mean minute volumes correspond to 113 per cent of those predicted from Radford's Nomogram (Radford, 1955) according to the body weights; the alveolar ventilation was not significandy different from that during spontaneous respiration although the respiratory rate was reduced from 23 to 13 per minute. The ratio of physiological deadspace to tidal volume was increased disproportionately on changing from spontaneous respiration (when the value was 0.35) to artificial ventilation (value 0.41), but this ratio was not increased further on doubling the volume of artificial ventilation.
The mean pre-operative values and the subsequent mean changes in Pao 2 , Paco a and standard bicarbonate are shown in table VI for these ten patients, together with the standard deviations and the significance of the changes found.
The Paoj fell both during spontaneous respiration (-13.5 mm Hg) and during ventilation at "normal" requirements (-12.6 mm Hg) and in neither case was the Pa C02 altered significantly. But when the tidal volume was doubled the Paco a fell by 17 mm Hg and the Pa<> 3 rose to the preoperative level. The standard bicarbonate showed a significant fall only during spontaneous respiration. Postoperatively all these values had returned to their pre-operative levels by the third hour.
For each change of respiration (spontaneousĉ ontrolled ventilation->overventilation) there was an increase in the A-a P O2 difference from 20 to 33 to 40 mm Hg respectively. Table VII shows the t and P values for the significance of these changes in all combinations.
In summary, Group II shows that the Paoj fell during both spontaneous respiration and during ventilation at normal requirements; and only in gross overventilation was the Pao 3 raised to the pre-operative level. Mechanical ventilation was associated with a relative and significant (P<0.02) increase in physiological deadspace above that during spontaneous respiration. There was a progressive rise in A-a P Oa difference as the ventilation was changed from spontaneous to controlled, and when controlled ventilation was increased. Finally, the latter changes returned to normal levels by 3 hours postoperatively.
DISCUSSION
The studies described here may be considered representative of the usual clinical situation which includes complex interactions of premedication, barbiturate induction, and individual variations, in addition to the effects of the ether-in-air used for maintenance of anaesthesia. While this makes discussion more difficult in a pharmacological sense, the practical aspects are more realistically considered.
The maintenance of adequate pulmonary ventilation during spontaneous respiration with ether confirms previous reports. The possible causes of this respiratory adequacy, in the presence of central depression by narcotic and barbiturate drugs, have been summarized by Dripps and Severinghaus (1955) as sensitization of stretch receptors, metabolic acidosis, lower respiratory tract stimulation, stimulation of extrapuhnonary receptors, catecholamine secretion and direct stimulation.
It is not possible to assign the causes proportionately, but the increase in respiratory rate and reduction in tidal volume during spontaneous respiration of ether/air suggest that sensitization of the stretch receptors may be partially responsible (Whitteridge and Biilbring, 1944) . The small but significant metabolic acidosis found during spontaneous respiration in the absence of significant changes in Paooi confirms this previously reported finding (Beecher, Francis and Anfinsen, 1950; Millar and Morris, 1961) .
The physiological deadspace: tidal volume ratio remained unchanged during ether/air anaesthesia with spontaneous respiration throughout a wide range of tidal volumes. This was shown previously by Nunn and Hill (1960) in patients anaesthetized with nitrous oxide/oxygen mixtures. The overall mean ratio during spontaneous respiration was 0.32 in the intubated patients of the present study. The effect of atropine premedication has been shown to increase the physiological deadspace by 30-40 ml (Severinghaus and Stupfel, 1955) , and it has been found that the effect of intubation is to reduce the physiological deadspace (Nunn, Campbell and Peckett, 1959; Marshall, 1966b) . Under the conditions of the present study, the overall effect of ether/air anaesthesia on the physiological deadspace : tidal volume ratio was insignificant during spontaneous respiration.
The arterial oxygen tension fell with spontaneous or controlled respiration during ether/ air anaesthesia except when the alveolar ventilation was 2.6 times that necessary to maintain a normal arterial Pacoj. The inspired ether concentration accounts for a fall in Pao 2 of some 6-9 mm Hg, but due to the ether uptake the alveolar oxygen tension would not fall to this extent. Changes in pulmonary diffusion are unlikely to be important (Staub, 1963) , nor is the oxygen consumption likely to be increased, since the carbon dioxide output was reduced to 80 per cent of the pre-operative value. The increased A-a Po, difference indicates that a more complex explanation must be sought for these changes.
It was shown above that the fall in inspired oxygen tension and the alteration in alveolar ventilation did not account for the changes found; it is unlikely that the increased A-a Po 2 difference during spontaneous respiration was due to a mixed ventilation perfusion disorder since the VD/VT ratio was unchanged. However, during mechanical ventilation this ratio was increased, suggesting that at least part of the increase in A-a Po 2 difference might have been due to maldistribution of pulmonary gas and/or unequal lung perfusion. The possibility of a fall in cardiac output was likely only in the overventilated patients in Group II, when the high intrathoracic pressure may have impeded venous return. Previous investigators have reported an increased or unchanged cardiac output during light ether anaesthesia (Jones et al., 1962; Kubota, Schwizer and Vandam, 1962) ; the arterial blood pressure is a poor guide since it falls under the influence of a fall in total peripheral resistance.
The general haemodynamic effects of ether have been shown to be complex and variable, and to be associated with widespread changes in reflex autonomic activity. In regard to the pulmonary circulation, a marked increase in pulmonary artery pressure, due to arterial constriction, has been demonstrated in man (Johnson, 1951) .
We conclude that the probable explanation for our findings during spontaneous or controlled ventilation of ether/air, is an increased pulmonary physiological shunt or a relative regional overperfusion in the pulmonary circulation during anaesthesia; the findings are in part similar to those reported during halothane anaesthesia (Nunn, 1964) . The resultant increased A-a Po, difference is raised still further during artificial ventilation, by disturbances of the ventilation: perfusion ratio, and also perhaps, by a fall in cardiac output when high intrathoracic pressures are obtained during overventilation. Such factors may also have been involved during and after nitrous oxide, oxygen, and halothane anaesthesia in the study by Marshall and Millar (1965) wherein it was concluded that pulmonary underventilation and diffusion hypoxia were largely responsible for reduction in arterial oxygen tension.
It is difficult to assess the clinical significance of the reduction in arterial oxygen tension measured consistently during this study in relatively healthy patients. However, the presence of other factors such as cardiac and respiratory disease, blood loss, or surgical interference may all magnify the importance of the changes described. In these less favourable circumstances, the absence of a reserve of oxygen would be a serious handicap. Even in healthy patients the value of pre-oxygenation before intubation has been stressed previously (Heller and Watson, 1961) . The low arterial oxygen tensions sometimes recorded here should lead to wariness of a too casual acceptance of the safety of ether/air anaesthesia. 
